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Senior House Nearly Ready

tratton Contest Planned

Baskletall (;ame Tonight WiAh
Coast Guard Academy . a

Stratton Prize
ColntestPlanned
For This March

Presentations For Best
Technical Papers To B
Made On Next Class Day

The plans for this year's Stratton
Prize Competition, as armounced
by Professor Thomas H. D. Mahoney
of the English department, the Con-
test Chairman, will include the pre-
sentation of the winning paper on
Class Day and also the 'doubled
prize money instituted last year.

hne contest is a competition among
the students in the oral presenta-
tion of a technical paper.

Each of the six finalists will
receive a prize, with $100 being
offered to the winner. Last year
the prize money was increased to
that amount in order to stimulate
interest in the contest.

The eliminations to choose the
finalists will be held on March 21st
and. 22nd, and the finals tare sched-
uled for April 11th. Preliminary
eliminations, -to choose the compet-
itors for Maroh 21-22, will be con-
ducted ,by the student professional
societies.

This year a publicity committee
with Lester W. Smith, '50, as chair-
man,- has been formed to help
promote interest in the competi-
tion. It is hoped that there will be
a large number of competitors and
a good audience at the final con-
test. All students are invited.

The Stratton Prizes were estab-
lished in 1931 by the late President
Samuel W. Stratton to give Tech-
nolcgy students an opportunity -to
gain valuable experience in the
preparation of scientific material
for public presentation, and to
acquire something of the art of
speaking, the command of language,
proper use of voice, and poise which
add so greatly to the effectiveness
of delivery. After President Strat-
ton's death, friends provided funds
for the continuation of the awards.

Rules covering the Stratton con-
test are:

Each paper is limited to a :ffteen-
minute presentation (preferably
12 minutes), and may or may not
contain illustrative material, though
preference is given to papers with-
out illustration.

Papers 'should 'be meaty and
concise and contain a brief intro-
duction which goes right to the
heart of the subject. Special atten-

(Continued on Page 3) .

Dr. Warren K. Lewis, professor
emeritus of chemical engineering
at the Institute, has been unani-
mously selected to receive the '1949
gold medal of The American Insti-
tute of Chemists. This citation is
awarded annually for "noteworthy
and outstanding service to the sci-
ence of chemistry."

Presentation of the medal to Dr.
Lewis will be made at the Annual
Meeting of the Institute of Chem-
ists, in Chicago, Illinois, May 6 and
7. Lawrence H. Flett, president,
stated that the award is made in
recognition of Dr. Lewis' admini-
strative ability, leadership, and out-
standing success as a teacher.

Studied In Europe

After graduating from ,the Insti-
tute in 1905 with a B.S. degree, Dr.
Lewis studied in Europe where he
received the Ph.D. degree in 1908
at Breslau, Germany. He returned
to the Technology staff in 1910 and
in 1914 was promoted to the rank
of professor. During the years 1920
through 1929 he served as head of

"It" Takes Over
Walker Alenorial;
'51, '52 Join Forces

"IT" will 'be held in Walker Me-
morial on .Monday, February 21.
That night at 8:30 p.m., "IT," which
is a joint affair of the freshman
and Sophomore classes, will 'begin.
The program will consist of a min-
strel show, written by John R.
Thomas, '51, and a dance, with 'the
music furnished by the Techton-
ians.

The minstrel show will be the
"endmen, interlocutor, chorus rou-
tine" with several special acts. A
large crowd is expected to attend
the' affair. Refreshments, includ-
irng beer, will be served during the
evening.

A committee made up of both
freshmen and Sophomores is work-
ing on the affair. The Chairman
is Fred W. 'Weitz, '51; the Sopho-
more members are Jack W. Car-
penter, William H. Shenkle, John
R. Thomas, George (L. Turin, Her-
bert H. Woodson, and Herbert F.
Yamane. The freshmen are Lydia
R. Bacot, Michael J. Godkin, Wesley
J. Haywood, John B. Jamieson,
Ward A. Kiddoo, Robert M. Lurie,
Ralph A. Vitti, and Andrew Wessel.

Grad House Opens Snack Bar;
Possib ilty of Music and lDancing

As a convenience to the student
body, particularly Graduate Stu-
dents, a new Snack b13ar was opened
this week in the Graduate iHouse.
The bar is located next to the
Campus Room, and is open daily
and Sundays from 11 amn. to 12
midnight. The new lounge's prices
and services are equal to the Walker
Lounge Bar without, however, the
music, television and dancing..

'LABURNUM GROVE'

On February 11 and 12 the
M.I.T. Staff Players will present
3. B. Priestley's Laburnum
Grove in Morss Hall. Laburnum
Grove was played by the Staff
Players 10 years ago, but a new
cast has been chosen for the
1949 production, among whom
are four full Professors, a stu-
dent wife, and other members
of the Tech Family.

the Department of Chemical Engi-
neering.

With Professor W. H. McAdams
of the Institute, Dr. Lewis wrote
"Principles of Chemical 1Engineer-
ing," one of the most important
textbooks in its field. He has pre-
viously been awarded the 'Perkin
Medal of the 'Society of Chemical
Industry for valuable work in ap-
plied chemistry, the Priestley Medal
of the American Chemical Society,
and the President's Medal of Merit.

Honorary Degrees
In 1937, he received the honorary

degree of Doctor of 'Science by the
University of Delaware and in 1947
Princeton University awarded him
the honorary degree of Doctor of
Engineering. In this same year,
according to a reader poll by the
Chemical Bulletin, IDr. Lewis was
designated as one of the "ablest
chemists and chemical engineers
working in the United States."

During World War II, he' served
as acting executive officers of the
Department of Chemical Engineer-
ing at the Institute.

nterfior "WTork On Senior House
BUnde r Way; Top Floor Rooms
Near Completion As Term Ends
. STRICTLY FUNCTIONAL

I'hoto by Astrachal

New functional furniture of a typical room in the Senior House.

Large Fellowships
Offered At Caltech
By Howard Hughes

Awards Provide Chance
For Post-Grad Study
In Creative Aeronautics

Advanced technical students at
the Institute have been invited by
the California Institute of Technol-
ogy to apply for the new Howard
Hughes Fellowships in Creative
Aeronautics.

The fellowship awards, Dr. Du-
Bridge, president of C.altech, re-
vealed, are open to all men any-
where who are U. S. citizens and
who have sufficient technical back-
ground and proper qualifications to
meet fully the requirements of the
Institute for admission to graduate
work. Each award will consist of:

(1) A gift of $1,500 to California
Institute of Technology from
Howard Hughes to cover tuition
and research expenses at the
Institute.

(2) An additional gift from Mr.
Hughes to each Fellow of $1,500
or more, depending upon the
qualifications of the recipient.

(3) A salary of not less than $2,000
to each Fellow for actual ad-
vanced development work at
Hughes' Culver City, Calif., air-
craft plant.

Applications received 'before Feb-
ruary 15, 1949, will Ibe judged by a
committee including representatives
of the California Institute of Tech-
nology and of Howard Hughes. It
is .planned to select annually two or
three of the -most outstanding can-
didates, whose qualifications will
admit them to graduate study lead-
ing to the degree ,Doctor of Philos-
ophy in Aeronautics or in Physics
at the California Institute of Tech-
nology. The physics degree should
include a minor in aeronautics.

Awards will be announced by
April 1, 1949. Recipients will be
notified of the amounts of cash
gifts and salaries for part-time em-
ployment, based on experience and
background.

Music and dancing will be (pro-
vided in the future if the various
student committees who control
Graduate House policy ajpprove the
entertainment. Mr. Henry K. Dow,
manager of the Graduate House,
doubts the possibility of television
because of the limited space and
the conflict with music.

The architect's plan for the bar
includes natural pine fixtures with
gray contrasts on the wall. The
balcony that overlooks the bar will
be screened by a gray partition
when the decorations are com-
pleted. No imitation of the Walker
decorations will be attempted.

Success of the bar depends on
the ability of lower prices to draw
fraternity business from Howard
Johnson's and Smith House. The
atmosphere is very plain and un-
private now with a collection of
fixtures from the other dining serv-
ices and new equipment. It prom-
ises to improve, though, as the
architect's plans are approved and
installed.

Dorclan "Artists"
Will Invade Bldg. 10

Annual initiation duties for mem-
bership in the Dorclan Society_ will
be performed this year Iby twelve
men dressed as French artists, ac-
cording to announcement by James
Staple, chairman of the initiation
committee.

Today, pledges garbed in smocks,
and berets, will appear in Building
10 in groups of two from 10:00 amn.
until 4:00 p.m. During their turn,
each duo will take turns shining
shoes and performing with a palette
before an easel. With dark glasses
and cigarette holders, each candi-
date will appear typical.

Tonight . the initiation dance
party is to be held in the Lagoon
Building on the ,Esplanade. Dance
music will be supplied by the Tech-
tonians.

Functioning as an honorary so-
cial organization, the Dorclan So-
ciety is for active Dormitory juniors
and seniors. President of this
year's organization is Charles W.
Davis '49, vice-president is Frank

(Coxtinued on Page 2)

Basement Flooded
As Faulty Joint
Looses Torrent

Work on the interior of the new
Technology Senior House is well
under way, with plasterers and car-
penters working throughout the
building. Proceeding from the top
floors down, the finishing work will
take several months to complete.

Although there are no finished
suites as yet, the ceilings of the
fourth and fifth floors have been
plastered and door jamlbs have bben
placed. A few of the rooms contain
units of the built-in furniture that
they will have when completed, in-
cluding drawers and tables. (See
cut.)

Floors Mostly Cement
Lavatories have been installed,

and some of the shower rooms have
been tiled, but there are still no
electrical fixtures to 'be seen. A walk
through the halls of the new integ-
ral sign shaped building discloses
most of the flooring as cement, al-
though a few of the wedge-shaped
rooms have floors of an asphalt
material.

Floor laying and plastering is still
in progress on the lower floors of
the building, and interior finishing
of the basement and foyer has not
yet been started.

Basement Flood
Some trouble in construction was

encountered last Wednesday night
when a poorly soldered pipe joint
in the basement let go, and water
under from 60 to 80 pounds pres-
sure cascaded onto the floor. Be-
fore alert maintenance men could
locate the main shut-off valve, the
water was from two to four inches
deep over the basement.

Although the flood thoroughly
wet everything on the floor, no ex-
tensive damage was reported, and
the water was rapidly drained with
a pump. No construction hitch is
anticipated,/although there may be
a slight delay while the pipe is re-
soldered.

Senior Rng Omrders
Placed Next Term

Class of '50 or Earlier
May Place Requests
Orders for class rings will be

taken on Wednesday and Thursday,
February 16 and 17, it was an-
nounced today by William O. Kin-
cannon, Jr., Senior Ring Chairman.
The L. G. Balfour Company will
send representatives to the Insti-
tute on these days so that members
of the Class of 1950 and earlier
classes may place their orders.

The rings come in three sizes,
large, medium, and miniature, and
may be obtained in fourteen carat
and ten carat gold or in sterling
silver. The gold rings have three
choices in finish, dark, medium, and
light. Prices will be about the same
as last year, with a ten carat gold,
medium sized ring costing $17.50
plus a twenty per cent luxury tax.
A three dollar deposit must be made
when the ring is ordered, with the
balance due when the rings are
delivered.

If students are unable to order
rings on the above days, they may
visit the local Balfour office, located
at 230 Boylston St., Boston. All
rings will be delivered sometime be-
fore the end of the spring term,
1949.
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Dr. Warren Lewis Awarded Go Medal
By The American Istitte of Chemists
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MANAGING BOARD
General Manager ................ Norman B. Champ, Jr., '50
Business Manager ................ David M. Benenlon, '50
Editor ................ Sander Rubin, '50
Managing Editor ............................ David Rener, '50

EDITORS
Assignments ......... Frank H. Heart, '51 Features ........ Marvin C. Grossman, '51

Ass'ts . ........ Robert M. Lurie, '52 Ass'ts ...... Edward B. Stringham, '51
Donald A. Young, '50 Herbert D. Limnmer, '50

Exchange .......... George H. Myers, '51 Photography ....... Robert H. Elliott, '50
Sports ....... Leo Sartorl, '50 Ass't .......... Paul Gerhardt, '49

Asst's ....... Bruce G. Curry, '52 News .......... William R. Miller, '51
Eugene S. Lubarsky, '51 Assoc. Ed .......... John R. Sevier, '51

MANAGERS
Advertising ......... David A. Janis, '51 Treasurer . ...... Edward A. Ort, '51

Ass't ............. George Bromfield '51 Publicity ....... Robert E. Bagnall, '50
Circulation .... Sheldon B. Herskovltz., '51 Office Thomas G. Hagan, '51

Assoce. for Sales ... Warren Marcus, '50 Personnel David M. Uline, '50

STAFF MEMBERS
Marc L. Aelion, '51; Robert B. Astrachan, '52; Lydia R. Bacot, 'b2; Annette G. Bousquet, '52;
Bruce L. Calhoun, '49; William P. Chandler, '52 Charles F. gordes, '51; Walter E. Dietz, '52;
John A. Dixon, '52; Robert T. Dorrls, '52; William W. Dunn, '52; Herbert Eisenberg, '52;
Kenneth E. Eldred, '51; }Hasbrouck Fletcher, '51; Jon L. Ganger, '51; Richard E. Glenn, '50;
Peter J. Gornotos, '50; Ernest A. Grunsfeld, '52; Ralph W. Hall, '50; George Hanc, '51;
Charles A. Honigsberg, '52; Robert W. Jeffrey, '52; Richard H. Koenig, '50; Howard K.
Kothe, '49; Gerald F. Lauls, '52- John C. Lowry, '52; George L. Mellor, '52; Edward B.
Milkrut, '50; James H. Murray, '52; Robert L. Nesbitt, '49; John B. Schutt, '51- Paul M.
Seever, '52; Richard H. Silverman, '52; Nathan H. Sivin, '52; Newell J. Trask, '52; Rodger H.
Vance, '52; Robert F. Walsh, '52.

EDITORIAL BOARD
Dale 0. Cooper, '51; Thomas L. Hilton, '49; Daniel L. McGuinness, '50; Fred Vanderschmidt, '51.

OFFICES OF TIHE TECH
News and Editorrsl-Room 307. Walker Memoria, Cambrldge, Mass.

Telephones KI rkland 7-1881, 7-1882

Business-Room 335, Walker Memorial. Telephone K1 rkland 7-1881.
Mail Subscription $3.00 per year. $5.00 for two years.
Published every Tuesday and Friday during college year, except during college vacatUon.
Entered as second class matter December 9. 1944, at the Post Office, at Boton, M.,

under the Act of March 31, 1879.
Represented for national advertising by National Advertising Service, Inc., Coege pus-

ieheors Representative. 420 Madison Ave., New York. N. Y.

Night Editor: George H. Myers, '51 o

Assistant Night Editor: Robert 1VL Lurie, '52

AGENDAS
Not very long ago'The Tech ran the minutes of the Institute

Committee as a regular feature. Shortly thereafter, the column
was dropped. On page four of this issue, we are initiating a
new experiment in bringing school politics to the student body.
Until further notice, the agenda of the next meeting of the
Institute Committee will be published in the Friday issue preced-
ing each meeting. We hope that this publicity will enable stu-
dents to keep abreast of their government's doings and protect
their own interests when they are involved.

OUR EDITORIAL BOARD
In the past, the Editorial Board of The Tech has been an

organization devoted to the elevation of big wheels to yet an-
other position. This situation was all very good for the wheels
themselves, but the newspaper reaped only occasional edi-
torials, and then usually when the members of the board had
some sort of personal interest in getting some plan across.

From now on things will be different. We're still going to
have an Editorial Board, but the members will contribute to
the running of the paper either by actually writing material or
by serving as active sources of editorial matter. Initial appoint-
ments to the rejuvenated Board are Dale 0. Cooper '51, Thomas
L. Hilton '49, Daniel L. MeGuinness, Jr. '50, and Fred Vander-
schmidt, III '51.

CONFUSION IN THE RECORD
One of the more interesting recent developments in con-

sumer goads production was the announcement at the begin-
ning of this week by R.C.A. Victor of their new seven-inch slow
playing records. Apparently not to be outdone by Columbia,
who announced last year their long playing, microgroove rec-
ords, R.C.A. now comes forth with a disc that requires a turn-
table which revolves' at 45 r.p.m. and a special pickup.

The standard speed of 78 r.p.m. for regular records is based
on the requirements of the old mechanical systems of reproduc-
tion which have heavy pickups with considerable inertia.
Seventy-eight r.p.m. is inefficient for the lighter electrical pick-
ups, and radio stations have long maintained another standard
of 33-1/3 r.p.m. for their transcriptions. When Columbia re-
leased its new recording system they adopted the 33-1/3 r.p.m.
standard and reduced the playing groove to .001 inch, per-
mitting the groove density of about 300 per inch. Columbia
also offered its process to any manufacturer who wanted to use
it, including R.C.A. Now R.C.A. comes out with still a third
speed, shaves Columbia's groove width by one ten-thousandth
of an inch to .0009 inch, and presents a new record changing
mechanism built into an enlarged spindle which can change the
seven-inch records in a matter of three seconds. This means,
according to one R.C.A. official, that the record fan can listen
to forty-five minutes of nearly uninterrupted music. This is
hardly an improvement on the twelve inch long-playing records
which will do the same thing with only one break provided one
is willing to go to the trouble of turning the disc over.

When the R.C.A. system is released next April, there will
be three different systems confronting the record purchaser,
none of them interchangeable. R.C.A. has been defending
their move by promising benefits from the competition, but what
is more likely, the consumer will suffer from the abandonment
of standardization. Rather than leaving the consumer free to
choose records by their individual merits, the conflicting systems
will force him to choose on the basis of the machine he owns.
Any duplication of equipment will be nothing but wasteful.

Columbia's system is rational. It has been accepted by a
great number of connoisseurs, and it requires no changing
mechanism which, traditionally, is subject to fits of tempera-
ment. R.C.A. seems to be trying to put something over on
record buyers; personally, we won't have anything to do with
their system.

Stories about the watchman at
the new Senior House, who cashed
in on students' curiosity, have been
growing by leaps and bounds. Lat-
est one to fall upon our ears was
supposed to have taken place last
Saturday. Evideintly, Dr. Oompton
and Mrs. Compton, just off the train
from their weekly sojourn to Wash-
ington, decided to pay the newly
constructed building a visit. The
couple got to the one and only open
door, and the unknowing watchman
approached Doc and tried to touch
him for the half buck. Evidently
Dr. Compton wasn't in the market
for such a costly sight-seeing trip,
and instead, hastened to tell the
watchman who he was. Dr. Comp-
ton then proceeded to take several
interested bystanders on a person-
ally conducted tour of the place.
Latest reports say the ex-watchman
was heading in the general direc-
tion of Harvard University.

* $ 

Those smooth small face towels
dorm residents have been getting
.. ordinary towels with a shave.

Signs of the Times
The world's moving forward. On

the new Shell Oil Company maps of
Boston and vicinity, the Harvard
Bridge is no longer called the Har-
vard Bridge. You guessed it . . .
it's the M.I.T. Bridge.

DEFINITON OF T5E WE
Department. A physicist who puts
bricks on the atomic pile . . . is
called a nuclear meson.

* * *

Seen on bulletin board near
Building Ten. "Apartment for rent,
just off Harvard Bridge, near Bos-
ton side." Does a boat go with it?

e * *

Name for the New Senior House
. . . The Pregnant Worm.

. * * e

Conversation -between two people,
overheard while standing in line at
Walker: "What did you come to
M.I.T. for? . .. . "Well, it wasn't for
a good meal." 

M. C.G.

Dordalan
(Continued from Page 1)

T. Hulswit '49, and the position of
secretary is held by Walter F. Wag-
ner '49.

Those being inducted into the so-
ciety this year are Guy Bell '50,
William Black '49, Thomas Dillon
'49, John Gulick '49, Tim Hawley
'49, Charles Johnson '51, Rabert
King '49, Blair Manning '50, James
Miller '50, Fred Rayfield '50, Conrad
Wroblewski '50, and Henry Sim-
mons '50.

/

A Famous Boston
Eating Place

0

Distinctive decor . . .friendly
informal, yet dignified atmos-
phere. .. men waiters... linen
table service .. .wide variety
on menus ... excellent bar.

Open Daily Till 9:00 P.M.

Favorite spot for radio, news-
paper, theatre, sports, and Tech

crowd.

"In the alley off Avery Street'
Directly'behind the Astor Theatre

Teachers Formed
Union A fliated
With the A.F. of L.

There are labor unions; there are
trade unions; there are even teach-
er's unions. Represented at the In-
stitute is such an organization
under the chairmanship of Profes-
sor Dirk Jan Struik.

Local 664 of the AS erican Feder-
ation of Teachers was chartered by
seven instructors of the Institute
in December 1940. Originally several
members of the faculty belonged
to the independent Harvard Union,
but at that time they believed that
it would be -advantageous to organ-
ize a Technology Local.

When It Began
At its outset the Technology

Teacher's Union was fairly well
represented. According to Professor
Struik, there were faculty members,
however, who felt that it was not
the place of thle teaching .profes-
sion to participate in an organiza-
tion which is affiliated with the
American Federation of Labor as
is the Teacher's Union.

.The union was principally inter-
ested in instructor's tenure of office
and civl liberties.

Schools Fail
A portion of the Preamble states:

"We believe that the schools have
failed of their fullest attainment
because of undemocratic adminis-
tration, adherence to tradition and
lack of responsiveness to the needs
of the community; and that the
teachers must find the remedy."

Union Folds Up
Professor Struik says that be-

cause of the large turnover of the
faculty staff during the war and
the general lack of interest of the
staff since then, activities of the
teacher's staff have ceased. How-
ever the charter still lies in Profes-
sor Struik's desk drawer waiting for
a renewed interest of faculty mem-
bers.

Pretty Paula Kelly,
T.C.A. Secretary,
To Marry Senior
Miss Paula Kelly, popular T.C:A

secretary, is engaged. For thosx
Teclumen who are undoubtedly dis-
heartened at this announcement
we quickly add that the news con
stitutes something of a triumpi
for Technology, since the luck:
gentleman is J. Ralph Hugget Jr.
a member of the Class of '49.

Thle couple plan to marry some=
time next September, after Ralp1
receives his degree in Course XV
Paula then intends to sacrifice the
joys of the T.C.A. for a marita-
career.

Though 'both hail from the
Boston vicinity, they met here a-
the Institute. It wasn't until a
recent weekend at Tech I-House that
Ralph became convinced, we are
told, for it was then that he learned
of Paula's culinary ability.

The black - haired, green - eyed
colleen first came to Technology
somne four years ago, after complet-
ing studies at Leland Powers
Theater School and Kathleen Del
Secretarial. In addition to her work
on the T.C.A., she has maintained
an active interest in life at the
Institute. She had a dancing an_
singing role in last year's Teh
Show.

Always maintaining a "very high
opinion of Techmen," she caiEms
that "Any woman would love t
have the job I have."

ALFRED LEWIS, COUS$NEAU
FORMERLY WITH THE ANDREW J. LLOYD CO.
ANNOUNCES THE OPENING OF HIS OFFICE

FOR THE PRACTICE OF OPTICIANRY

AT 484 COMMONWEALTH AVENUE, KENMORE S9UARE
BOSTON, MASS.

OFFICE HOURS TELEPHONE
9:30-5:30 DAILY 'KE 6-0466

20% DISCOUNT TO M.I.T. STUDENTS AND PERSONNEL ON ALL
OPTHALMIC REQUIREMENTS

FORD & M/ERCUIRY WNR

Scientific M otor AnnalFysis
* A REVOLUTIONARY APPROACH TO CAR REPAIRING!

* AMAZING ELECTRONIC TESTING EQUIPMENT TO GIVE
YOU AN EXACT DIAGNOSIS OF YOUR CAR'S AILMENTS!

* A WRITTEN REPORT LISTING EVERY "TROUBLE SPOT"'!
* ELIMINATION OF ALL "GUESSWORK" IN REPAIRING!
* INCREDIBLE SAVINGS IN REPAIR BILLS!

Now you can drive your "sick car" into our "X-Ray Clinic" and got
a complete enalysis of its condition. We have nothing to sell....
except a complete, honest and accurate report on what's wrongi
Hard sartting,'ignitfion trouble, gas consumption, loss of power...
their causes are all revealed to you by this remarkable equipment!

TNE ENTIRE COST
OF THIS COMPLETE

SERVICE IS ONLY

Authorized Dealer

ELBERY MOTOR CO., Inc.
360 RVER ST., CAMBRIDGE (near Memorial Dr.)

Phone KI 7-3820
'I p _____ * _ _ __- i_.___,.__.___.----

f' * From our fine col
,aecton of imporfed
HMV, Englsh Co.
tumbia. Pathe. Leos
Discophilo Francais,
Cotra. Eunghls
Dacca (ffrr) end
otrhors, lot s aug-

ma} g~~osC-

Midsummer Watch [Hugo Alf-
venj. Members of the Stockholm
Concert Society Orchestra.
(HM9 ).

159 DEVONSHIRE ST.
Betwve MM & rsanc at. RVU S2=
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j CALENDAR OF E vENTs 

JANUARY 14 TO JANUARY 22

FRIDAY, JANUARY 14
Mechanical Engineering Department. Seminar: "Determination of

Boundary Stresses in the Pressing of Cylindrical Powder Compacts'."
Maurice E. Shank. Room 3-470, 4:00 p.m. Coffee will be served at
Headquarters from 3:30 to 4:00 p.m.

Freshman Basketball Team. Game with Nicholas Junior College. Walker
Gymnasium, 7:00 p.m.

Varsity Basketball Team. Game with United States Coast Guard
Academy. Walker Gymnasium, 8:00 p.m.

SATURDAY, JANUARY 15
Modern Languages Department. Graduate Language Examinations.

French examination, Room 24-502, 10:00 to 12:00 a.m. German
examination, Room 3-440, 2:00 to 4:00 p.m.

Rifle Team. Match with Siena College. M.I.T. Rifle Range.
Varsity Swimming Team. Meet at Bowdoin College, 2:00 p.m.
Varsity Wrestling Team: Match at Amherst College, 2:00 p.m :
Freshman Wrestlin g Team. Match at Harvard University, 2:00 p.m.
Squash Team. Match at Amherst College, 2:30 p.m.
Freshman Swimming Team. Meet at Gardner High School, 3:00 p.m.

SUNDAY, JANUARY 16
Society of Arts. Popular Science Lecture: "Cosmic Rays-Their Nature

and Properties." Dr. Bruno B. Rossi. Room 10-250, 4:00 p.m.

MONDAY, JANUARY 17
Electrical Engineering Department. "Electronic Measurements in Op-

tical Problems." Donald E. Williarnson, Baird Associates. Room
20E-121, 11:00 a.m.

Technology Dames. Talk on The Window Shop by Mrs. Michael Bever.
Emma Rogers Room, 2:30 p.m.

Mathematics Department. Mathematical Lecture Series: "Mean Mo-
tions and Almost Periodic Functions." Professor Borge Sessen, Uni-

versity of Copenhagen. Room 2-240, 4:30 p.m. Tea will be served in
Room 2-251 at 4:00 p.m.

Faculty Pistol Club. Rifle Section, Rifle Range, 5:00 p.m.
Flying Club. Ground School films. Room 20E-011, 5:00 and 7:00 p.m.
Research Laboratory of Electronics. Seminar: "Electron Wave Amplifier

Tubes." Dr. A. V. Haeff, Naval Research Laboratories. Room 6-120,
7:45 p.m.

TUESDAY, JANUARY 18
Technology Matrons. The Bridge Group. Alice .M1aclaurin Room, 1:06

p.m. Mathematics Department. Mathematical Lecture Series:
'"Iean Motions and Almost Periodic Functions." Professor Bor-e

lessen. Room 2-240, 4:30 p.m.
Faculty Pistol Club, Rifle Range, 5:00 p.m.
Model Railroad Club. General meeting. Room 20E-216, 5:15 p.m.
Faculty Bowling League. Walker Memorial Alleys, 6:00 p.m.
Hockey Team. Game with University of Massachusetts. Skating Club

of Boston, 7:00 p.m.

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 19
Faculty. Meeting. Huntington Hall, Room 10-250, 3:15 pmn.
Metallurgy Department. Colloquium: "Process Metallurgy of BeryLlium."

Dr. C. B. Sawyer, The Brush Beryllium Company. Room 2-390,
4:00 p.m.

Freshman Swimming Team. Meeting with Dean Academy. Alumni
I Pool, 4:30 p.m.
Mathematics Department. Mathematical Lecture Series: "MAean Mo-

tions and Almost Periodic Functions." Professor Borge Jessen. Room
2-240, 4:30 p.m.

Catholic Club. "Consolations of a Catholic Believer." Reverend Francis
P. Moran. Room 6-120, 5:00 pan.

Faculty Pistol Club, Rifle Range, 5:00 p.m.
Hockey Team. Game with Boston University. Boston Arena, 7:00 pro
Chemistry Department. Physical Chemistry Colloquium: "Properties of

Liquid Helium." Dr. Laszlo Tisza. Room B-23, 31allinckrodt Labora-
tory, Harvard University, 8:00 p.m.

THURSDAY, JANUARY 20
Technology Matrons. Tea. Bradford Washburn, Director of Boston

Museum of Science, and Norman D. Harris, Educational Director,
will describe plans for the iew science center. Husbands are invited.
The President's House, 3:00 to 5:00 p.m.

Physics Department. Colloquium: "Ferromagnetic and Paramagnetic
Resonance at Microwave Frequencies." Dr. Arthur F. Kip. Room
6-120, 4:30 p.m.

Faculty Pistol Club, Rifle Range, 5:00 p.m.
Faculty Bowling League. Walker M~emorial Alleys, 6:00 pan.

EXHIBITION

The work of Mies van der Rohe, Director of the School of Architec-
ture, Illinois Institute of Technology, will be on display in Lobby of
Building 7 until January 29.

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
The Calendar will not -be published during examination week, Janu-

ary 21-29; or the week between terms, January 28 to February 5. Begin-
ning Tuesday, February 15, the Calendar will appear in The Tech each
Tuesday and will not be published separately. The Tech will be distrib-
uted free of charge to all members of the staff, heads of D.I.C. projects,
as well as to the leaders of various organizations. it -will be mailed to
others for one dollar a year, payable in advance at the Calendar of
Events Office.

Material for the Calendar, February 16-22, is due in the Office of the
Editor, Room 7-204, not later than noon on Thursday, February 10.
Please note that the Calendar week beginning February 15 will include
eve -ts for one week, Wednesday through Tuesday, and that the new
deadline for material will be at noon on Thursday each preceding week.
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FLOOR SHOW Friday and Saturday Eves.

PAT RAINEY, TOMMY STlEWERT & Orchestra
Balloon Magic with MR. X

Meet Your New Professor, Jivnmy White

CHICKEN-iN-THE-ROUGH with French
Fries, Rolls & Butter, Coffee for $1.00

CAMPUS ROOM
254 Huntington Ave. (Opp. Symphony Hall)

For Reservations call Beffy at CO 6-1919I
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minute weather charts and maps to many
points simultaneously. Each receives a
faithful reproduction of the originals.
The chance for error is eliminated, valu-
able time is saved.

This network is a part of America's
vast communications system-the finest
in the world. The job of maintaining and
improving this system, of keeping the
cost of telephone service as low as possi-
ble, never ends.

. . . everyone wants to know, but military
and air-line pilots must know and know
promptly!

To help transmit this information, the
Bell System maintains the largest fac-
simile transmission system in the world
. . . a network nearly 20,000 miles long.

Over these wires the United States Air
Force, in cooperation with the United
States Weather Bureau and other govern-
ment agencies, is able to send up-t-the-

I be comprehensible to laymen. This
I fact, of course, does not mean that
i the speaker is prevented from
maintaining a strictly scientific
view involving the use of explained
technical terms. he paper should
be in the .nature of an "on the job"
report.

Stratton Prize
(Continued fromt Page 1) '

tion should be given to clear, gram- 
matical English and the proper use
of scientific terms.

The members of the final audi-
ence require that the papal should

THE TECH

World Socialists, Debating Socwty lNew Eta Kappa Nu
Officers For Next'

Term ounced
Eta Kappa Nu, honorary electrical

engineering fraternity, announces
the new officers for the spring term
as A. Graham Sterling, G. Presi-

dent; Richmond Perley '49, Vice
President; John A. Baring, G, Re-
cording Secretary; Austin F. Marx
'49, Corresponding Secretary; Em-
erson D. Callahan, G, Treasurer;
and Kemon P. Taschioglou '49,
Bridge Corxespondent.

A-t its meeting in Tyler Lounge
on Tuesday, January 11, the society
also appointed standing committees
to handle the elections, pledging
duties, and other activities for the
coming term. It was also decided
to create an Executive Committee to
be composed of the officers of the

chapter.

Discuss Capitalis
Two veterans of Boston Common

oratory, members of .the World So-
cialist Party, and two Techmen de-
scribing themselves as "average
weight Republicans" squared off in
10)-250 last Wednesday over the old
question of socialism vs. capitalism.
Presided over ,by dean of human-
ities John E. Burchard, the discus-
sion took theform of a debate.

Lenord Fenton and George Gloss
of the WSP defended the resolution
that "Capitalism has outlived its
social 'usefulness," while James
Jenkins '50, and Edward Perkins '50,
of the M.I.T. Debating Society, took
the negative side. Speaking with
intensity and conviction Fenton and
Gloss presented capitalism as an
evolved system that had been useful

am vs ocialism
in the past but now stood as an
obstacle to further progress.
Jenkins and Perkins defended

capitalism on the grounds that al-
though not perfect, it was a better
system on the whole than what
socialism had to offer. More pro-
duction, better labor, greater effi-
ciency, and the competitive price
system all offered a fairer distribu-

tion of wealth than socialism did,
according to their defense.
The debate was closed by a short

question ,period. The World Social-
ist Party has run similar debates
with Harvard and other colleges in
the country; they are not associated
with the Norman Thomas group.
The debate was run under the aus-
pices of the Lecture Series Commit-
tee.

FORECAST'WE1ATHRER
It'S lMitEY At THE CAIMPS U001

IBOB HERMAN and the
HARVARDIANS
PAT RAINEY SINGING

for

Tea Dancing- Saturday
4:00- 8:00

FULL COURSE DINNERS from $1.15

No Cover, Minimr: or 20% Tax

"WILL IT RAIN TONIGHTS,"

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM
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B EAVEs"'EBAR BARK
. ~ ~~~~~~~~By Leo Sartori

~~~~We first of all wish to add our congratulations to the many which

~~~Jim Veras has been currently re ceiving. Jim, for the be mefit, of those few

~~~who may not have heard, was named last week to the All-America ,

~~~soccer -teamn as center halfback. This hon-or climaxed a bjrilliant career

~~~which saw him capta in the Tech booters for two Years, and gain

~~~All-New England and A ll-North re-cognition.

~~~While we were talking with Mr. Geiger Whe other day ,, the con-

~~~versation g ot a round to his recent western .trip. At Chicago Mr. Geiger

~~~attended a conference of the College Physica Education Association

~~~which tu rned out -to . be quite interesting. -

6~~~ t seems that with television and other factors cutting down on

~~~gate receipts, more and more are having to dig down into their own

~~~funds in -order to support their athletic programs. This fact is causing

~~~some cpollegiate authorities to think twice about the real purpose and

~~~value of college sports.

W~~Vhat -we're driving at is the fact that the actual purpms of

~~~collegiate athletics is not ( ,or should not be) to field winning teams

~~~to please alumni o x get a lot of publicity for the school, but rather

~~to develop the minds and bodies cxf as many young men as possible,

~~~and -to instill the spirit of sportsmanship and fair-play. This has been

~~the philosophy in bank of the athletic program here at Tec~h for some

~~time, an~d the program has been improved and extended since Mr.

~~~Geiger took over as Athletic D:irector.

No~N FootballI

People may scoff at the fact that Tech has no fcooball team and

our teamns don't win many national1 championships, but the fact

remains that the individual athlete especially if he Is -not a star, can

get a lot more attention and aid here than at many institutions which

regularly field successful teams. Foar example anyone can go down to

the Briggs Field track and get the benefit, of Oscar's advice and atten-

tion, even if he can't run the hundred yard dash ALl 9.6.

Of course students and alumni like to see their Steamns compile

winning records. We enjoy reporting Tech victories as much as anyone.

However, to ignore eoompietely the -average individual with an average

amount of talent and concentrate on the handful of stars who make upp

a varsity team is, In our opirion, defeating the primary purpose of

collegiate efthletics. Apparently some others are slowly coming around

totthatviewpoint 
too.

NCAA Meets

The other Meeting which Mr. Ge iger attended w vtas thatoe h

NCAA at 8nPan arcisco. Here too the mai topic under co>nsideration

was apropos of the suject we've been discu ssing

The NCAA is getting a little worried about the matter osf athletic

scholarships and -aid to athletes in general. It has adopted a Sanity

code under which scholarship aid to athletes may not exceed tu~itionx

(plus registration expenses, etc.), -and also all scholarships and financial

|aid to -athletes must be made puiblic.

l E~ Tis step has been needed fo r a long time. It is a , well-known fact

that many colleges do little less than bribe star high school athletes

to come out and play football "for dear old Yb3oh0o U." In The Tech's

F~ido issue a while back we wrote a story whimh ridiculed this practice

by applyring it to Tech, but when applied to certain Southern (and some

Northern) schools the story loses any humorous connotation it may

Forcing the details of financial aid given to athletes is certainly

a step in the right direction. OfP course there are ways of circumventing

rules such as the Sanity code. 0operative alumnmi can always be found

who will give the athlet-e in question a niche job su(-,h as ins-pecting the

office truce a year, and pay him $75 a week for domg it. Not much

can be done about this sort of thing, abut it is hoped such farcial prac-

tices as the "-competition" asnong colleges for high school athletes will

be at least reduced.

From Htarvard .< 0 HGWCI;; ARRO41 W WHITE SHIRTS 
score highest with colleg~e men year after year.

g C~~~ood reason, too, for Arrow's policy of finest quality, 

smaort styling and honest vsalue m akes sense to college men. f

$ ~~When you need a good white shirt, one that will fit well, 

look, wear and wash well -see your Arrow dealer.s
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UNDIERWEAR c HANDIKERC:HIEFS 
a SPOiRTS SHI§RT

Fg. I Ea

For AU Aclvity aend Fraternty Evento

181 Massachusetts Avenue, Boston

One Block North of Loew's State

}E-nmore 6 4051 or 6-3277

A R,R 0 NV
HTS, UNERWER, Tme and'HNDKERCHIEFS
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~~~Tuesday evening. At the same time Rich Rorschach and AmielEBrin kley

~~~were el ected to Alll the -psts of varsity vice-president and intra anurals

~~~~vice -president, respectively.

Xr~~~he three elected comprised the slate prwsented to the AA by its exeec-

~~~tive co nmittee at a previous meeting. Lopez and Rorschach, both uno p-

-
I Pnosed, -were elected on a white bal-I
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I

~~~Moved (Cxottlieb): that Institute

~~~Comznittee write a letter to

Presid President T~nadvocating

~~~his support of a federal world

~~~government provided the name

~~~of those in favor -of thlis MO-

tion Cbe tistdnbte listedr.te etr

1.~~1 Motion by the freshman c',œss

to he ~eto theat: cttht

~~(a) A m ember of the fresh-

-~ ~ ~~~a couci ofuf ofh claslas

~~~of 1952 who is delinquent

~~~in his attendance at their

matin eting Wll alutoma-

~~~tioally be replaced.

~~~(b) The termn of office of sec-

~~~tion leaders of a ll future

~~freshman classes be ex-

teni ende from one tern to

one on year.

2. Moved (Exec. Comm-): that

the Tech Show budget be

approvedd.

3.coe Mvd(Exec. Comim.): that

the freshman dance budget

be approved.

Formerlot Equipmen Managleraopsdb

Lopewoe Gottlitaeb hove wanmnae

reis f heAAfrom thetrn floresi

third frames the action, was fastI

and rough, with the Husky sixo

coming in o~n the long end of theII

~~~dent Jim Veras at the next meet-

~~~ing, hlas served during the past two

~~~years as AsssanEqistant Man-met an

ager and ten and Eqheipnel asEupetM

~~~ager. -Rorschach, the new varsity

~~~vice-president, has been on the t bas-

~~~ketb>all team for the past two sea-

sorlsos, and has also served as man-

ager~~ oftholo f team. Brinkley ha s

~~~been assistant intramural s manager

~~~and volleyball manager, arnd now

~~~takes over as vice-president in

charge arg of intraamurals.

~~~The appointment of a newr Treas-

~~~urer, Publicity Manager anid Equip-

~~ment Manager will be announleed

~~~at the AAb's next meeting.

scoring.
Lea Scores

DollDo Llea collected one tally at

the beginning of the semond period

on a -play from Hamilton and Fuller,

~~~and Ted Maddenl made a very nice

~~~solo dash seven minutes la-ter, to

matckh the Northeastern, effort of

E~ ~ tat period. In the third and :ana

~~~stanza, Walworth scored on a pass

~~from L~ea for Tech's only goal,

whilw-e James Bell and Reid of North--

~~~eastea n went on a scoring , spree of

three. ree

~~The outcome of th is g ame evened

~~the score between thle two teams

~~at one gamne apiece, and might

~~have knocked Tresh ouxt of the

League playoffs at the end of the

season. The Beavers 'will have a,

chancee to improve their record as

they meet -te University of Ma~sa-

chusettsan an aton 3sto squadsua

next week.

B. C. Unbeaten

LasttMMnddyy'Bostn College's

pucksters so far undefeated this

sfeasonl, won an lies5 decision over

Tech to holdt their positionls as -tops

in the league, and perhaps tops in

the nation. Tile Engineers played

the superior Lagle squad on even

terms through nost of the game,

and trailed lby only 5-3 near the end

of the second stanza, when B.C.-

broke out ill a rash of goals.

The home squad just ca't seemn

to keep the topheavy soores from

coming, axad though they look good

on the ice, too many of the scoring

threats are lost by poow puck

'. hading near the net.

pTrip Potpne

LaUst week's scheduled trip to

New Hampshire and Colby was

canceled due to the lack of ice on

the latters' outdoor rAs s The trip

has been rescheduled foru'sebruary 

24 and 25.

h M.I.T. (3)-Cor nnor ((i,0ai~), M(Rho, (D~

Fule (ll), (\'L)),t wawoti ) naumlaton

(R) Lea (Lw,)e. 1\\ 

N.N. U.) TillTiey ((,) Kerivau (RD),3

F. Bell (LD), J. 3elli zi), Macacenzie

( D)wRed) Rei (LI).hae)ad

Substltuton H

.StI..Rusell, Biork, lo dgges, Nolan,

Chishoolm. Tna~ts, Al, ASpot Kpulding,

'N. 1;.-Rando, Bryne, :Iacer,webn, I~eN'aren-

ces, Johannvso, I-eavvey,.a-, San it-p-

ardson, ur, Rary ow ell.

Scring

Ist: (G'.U.) herivan fromn 3. Bell, leaven

f- oinl Larry.

L'nd, VNI.I.T'.)-Lea fromn tamLiton and

Foler, (.N.U.) LItndo from Barry -and

Hf-avey, R~eid from J. Bell and M'ae-

K~enzie, (NL.I.'r.)-Mladden 
alone.

3rd ,5.'.)J Bell from llzeifi, ( Mi.l Ir.)

Wialworth froni LUa, (.N.tJ)-Reid from

J. Bell and MlacKenzie, J. Bell alone.

Penalties
BarrYd Mdaclienzie, liason, llanilton,

BOSTON COLLEGE! 1,)A 1;3rrke: rd,

Songin; Id, D~elorey; c. Lewis, rw, Fitz-

Ferald; 1w. Tlireailgold

I.T. ').Connorsr, 
11, Futller; Id,

Tsotsi: c. W'alworth: rwv, Lea; 1w, Hamil-

I. C. spare-s: nullern, 11arrington, '.Nfe-

lntire. Bryiw, nooley, (.allagher Talb~ot,

AhearnS hellenbach.

(Continwed on Page 6)

AU1 Nylon Brand Mgen's Hose-

Looks like wool Outwears

all other fibers No Iavest-

menit - Libera:l Commnission.

W rite for Inferiw.

Box No. 6,, THE TEC:H. Walker
Memorial

SPECLL

an enchaonting song stress

as Sherry Lyndon ? Never a

cover or minimum,

HOE VttYENDOME

Commonsealthl Are. ct Dortmouth St.

TilTHE TECH

PYU~sr -rp21lTilt

to -three last Wednesday night, for the Teehmefi's seciond loss of the

week. On Monday night, the Engineers had put up a gamne fight against

B.C.'s champions, only to lose out 11-5.

~~~In the Northeastern tussle -both squads played slow hockey for the

GeorgeA. I Ez 5 alecte esldx Lofptez AsLT Phetidnsso
Ro~RseOgrschach, ts Brnleyoo Named Januay GENDA94

lF T'S'ARO""W AV T
TWO CoNSEN-a-I MEAL SOP

104B0LST E T ON~l't S;1'r',E
(CoonalTiTWO1. CONVENIEN 

EndS StetHOPSa~a

104 BOYLSTOIN ST.
(Colonial Theatre BuOd-)

AHMOTEL STAI'LER
(Lobby and Street Entmace)

BOOSTON

EATp DRINK,

For tomozr1ro9w we

iEpicuires and Epicureans

azlike3 flock to the fife &

D~rum Roorn. And no wonder!

Where else can they find

such delicious food, such

SAVES TIME

AND STEPS

PAYING BILLS

20 CHECKS for $2

KENDAL SQUARE OFFICE

TRUST CO3MPANY
MEM BER

FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE

CORPORATION
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FR1IDAY, J[ANUAY 14
Basketball-Freshmen vrs. Nichols Jr. College at Walker Gym-7 :C0 pmn.

-Varsity vs. Coast Guard Academy at Walker Gym-4:15 p~m.

SATUJRDAY, JIANURY 15
Swihamig-Freshmenl vs. Gardner Higli School

at Alumni Pool- 3:00 p.m.
-Varsity vs. Bowdoin at BSrunswick, Maine- 2: 00 p.m.

Wrestling -Varsity vs. Amherst at Amherst- 2: 00 P.M.
- Freshmen vJs. Harvaird at Harvad-, 2:0 pm.

Squash -Varsity VS. Amaherst at Amherst- 2:30 P.m.
Fencinag -Varsity vS. lBowdoin at lBrunswick, Maine- 2:30 P.m.
Rifie -VarSitY VS. Siella COllege at hOme- 1:00 P~m

TUESDAY, JATNUAR 18
Hockey -Varsity VS. U. Of Mass. at Boston Arena- 7:00 p~m.

WAEIDNESDAY, JANUAY 19
Hoekey -Varsity vs. Boston Unfiversity at Boston Arena- 7:00 pan.
Sw"imming-F~reshmen vs. Dean Academyr at Alurani Pool- 4:30 p.m.
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V arsity Wrestlers
JAZZ RGORDSTo Meet Amerst
JUST ARRIVEt) Undefeated F~rosh Aim

BOB WILBUR'S WILDBCATS For 2nd Harvard Win
New Asmerican Ja2 In Technology's wrestlers wrill be

the New Orleans Treadition trying for teir first win of the
FE^uruNG season this Saturday, as tey trvel
Johniny Glasel Dick Wellstood to Amerst for t&heir first match
Jlerry Blumberg Charlie Tlraeger away from home. Previously, the
Bob Wielke Denny Strongq Red and Grey grapplers have tied
HSURRY! Tufts, and lost to Harvard and

. LIMITED qUANTITY Wesleyan.
. ~~The freshmen squad will 7neet

Most C omplete Stock Harvard in a return match, and
of JAZZ RECORDS will be trying for their fourth vic-e

IN BOSTON tory in a row. The frosh squad has
FULL S~)CK OFbeaten Tufts, Harvard and Wks-

LATEST POPUL AR Both the freshmen ad varsity
AND5 BE-OPUA matebies will ,be the 19.st meets of

RCRSAND ALBUMS this termn, and the teams v-All
l~iSC~lDS ANDALBUM5 remain idle unbil February 12, when

COLLEGlE FJ9faICSFI '01U phP they meet SpinTield.'
338 MASS. AVS., BOSTON Varsity: Wesleyan 18, MIT 12

Cl 7-8451 OPEN T{ILL II P.M. 121 lb. elass, Jack Silliana; 6W) defeated1
.Kam lay ajond (T) by decision (4-1).

F E A.5 IN E L Le "N' f
59 MASSACHUSETTS AVE., BOS70N
IMPORTESD aind DOMESTIC 

WINlES -,-LIQ:;UOIRS AND ALESt
Across the BRIDG;E at Commonwealilb Ave.5

1'EL. N.1161gRE (;ao22 r
O)PEN DAILY 9 A.M4. TO I I P.M. - Free Delivery Service 

Weo Have OD Hand BUrDWEISE:R PABST BLUE R gIBBON. 13CIlTZ BEERS F
Px IC UICK ALE3

SPORTS RALLIES
, . . . 4. -.
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The A.A. wishes to announce
two sports rallies to be held at
the beginning of next term.

A crew rally will be held on
Monday, February 7 (Registra-
tion Day), at 5:00 p.m. in Room
10-250. All interested are in-
vited to attend.

A baseball rally wil be held
on WZednesday, February 9, at
5:00 p.m. in Room 10-250, to
make plans for the coming sea
son. 'Warren Berg, the new
baseball coach, will be present
to meet a11 candidates, and
everyone is invited to attend.
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By LEEW BERGER
Hunting~ton Avenue Y.M.C.A. was

the scene of a double Tech defeat
last Wednesday evening as ,koth
quintets were dirulbed by North-
eastern. The varsity droapped its
seventh straight, 67-52, while the
previously unbeaten freshman team
was dumped, 68-62.

Ted Heuchling's club played a
much finer game than is Indicated
by the final score. Individually,
Captain Jim Madden, stitched hand
and all, captured scoring honors
with a total of 24 points. More im-
portant, however, is the fact that
Tech played .together as a unit
throughout the entire contest. The
classy ba11-handling and drive were
there all right, but the opposition
was just too good.

Opening Minutes Evenm 
Things stood even In the early

moments of ,play. Then Frana Walsh
and Tom Blair started a drive whicih
pulled the Huskies out in front,
26-9. Morton's foul and pivot shots
follo-ed by Madden's long goal
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closed the gap to 26-14, but at in-
termission, the Beavers trailed by
the considerable margin of 32-18.

The second-half found the Engi-
neers desperately trying -to regain
lost ground in vain. Whenever they
managed to put togethey a few
points, Northeastern bounced back
on easy lay-ups and tap-ins. At one
point, Hitchins, ;Rorschach, Hong,
and Honkalehto Ibrougabt Tech
within nine points of the IRuskieS,
at 41-32, only to have Walsh, Diehl,
and Blair score seven straight
markers. From here on in Tech
never threatened.

Statistically and Oiherwise . ..
The Engineers took 81 shots to

drop their 16 field goals, a .197 per-
centage, while they sank 20 out of
29 free throws for a .690 average.
... Tech sorely missed the services
ary.... The going should be easier
against Coast Guard in Walker
Gym tonight.

Freshman Game Exciting
The preliminary game proved to

be much more exciting -than the
varsity contest. A seemingly out-
classed Tech freshman squad sud-
denly found itself in the second
half and almost added a "Frank
Merriweil" finish to the books.

After an uninteresting first quar-.
ter the Husky yearlings held a 17-
10 lead. With John Silk supplylng
the scoring punch, N~ortheastern
widened its margin to 37-16 at half-
time.

Trailing 49-25 midway in the
Lhird quarter, Tech gradually
pulled itself together. Jules Kassig
touched off the rally with a one-
hander, and Lee and Mattson -fol-
lowed with field goals. With things
picking up, the Tech five began to
play Northeastern all over the
court, trying to prevent the Huskies
from bringing the ball into their
own forward court. This strategy
broughl; the Beavers up to a 12
point deficit with ten Ominutes to
play.

Larlr Gaxthe, Kassig amd Na-cey
paced the 1ast period drive as Tech
Pulled to within four points of the
Huskies at 62-58. This was as far as
the Frosh could get, however, as
Northeastern went an to win, 68-62.
The loss was a toughl one for Warren
Berg's quintet after six straigCht
victories.

Z8 lb. class: Bill Berkman (W) defeated
JXhn Christian (T) by decision (6-4).

13M Ih. class: Dave 'Findlay (T) defeated
Tony Brerwer (W) byv decislon (6-3).

145 lb. class: Art Stamler (W) defeated
Torn Callahran (T) by decision (t;-3).

155 lb. class: Wil Haggerty (T) and Jack
Dolph (W) fought to draw (8-8).

165 lb. class: Dick Lenimerman (T) de-
feated Bellubuono (W) by pin in L:04
of 3rd.

1S5 lb. e'ass: Neval Keller (W) defeated
Bill Bruce (T) by pin in 0:51 of 2nd.

t'nl. lb. class: Lars Soderlberg (T) aind
Pete Wichowski fought to draw (7-7).

Feehmen: DFLT 27, Weslteyn 6
121 lb. elass: Bill Chen (T) won by forfeit.
128 lb. class: Larry Foley (T) defeated

Marold Buckingham (W) by pla in 2:17
of 2.

13t; Ib, class: 'Warren Russel (W) defeated
Larry Mayer (T) by pin in 2:00 of 1st.

14), II). class: John Hanson (T) defeated
Clyde MicIiee (WV) by dlecision (5-0).

15, 11,. class: S8aw litchell (T) defeated
Jaclk Schnartello (W) by decision (6-().

1S lb. class: Hugb Robertson (T) defeated
Bruee IMunro (W) by pin in ':08 of ZI.

17.-i Ib. class: ClLarles Badling, (T) defeated
(;eorge James by dlecision (1:V-11).

Unl. lb. class: Gene Rapperport (T) de-
featedl Bill Copeland (W) by decision
(4 -1 J.I

MiTjemen Conquer Mass. U.
For Eighfh Straight Victory

Scoring its eighth suscessive win,
the undefeated Tech rifle team
edged out a squad trom the Uni-
versity of Massachusetts last Sat-
urday in a match held on the losers'
range. The score was 1342 to 1325.

Jim Robertson and Charles Mae-
Donald were high scorers for Tech.
Each fired a 270 out of a pOssible
3n00.

Tomorrow afternoon will find the
Beaver rifflemen playing host to
iiena College of Albany on the
aome range.

AlU Al athletic classes for this
term will termirnate today, it was
announced by Mr. Geiger. First
meetings of next term's athlletic
program will be held on Monday,
FebruLary 7.

Eliminations for the New Eng-
land Regional Bridge Tournament
will ibe held -on January 15 and 22,
|and February 12 and 19, at 1:30
p~m. in 'ryler Lounge. From these
competitions four pairs will beI
chosen to represent M.I.T. in thel
Regionals which are scheduled to|
be held on February 23, 24, or 25.

The purpose of the New England
Regionals is to ,pick qualifiers for
the National Intercollegiate Bridge
Touratnent to be held in Chicago
in April.

In order to be eligible for the
Regionals, an entra-nt must have
competed in at least four bridge
tournaments this year. i

--- c-I -
., . . I~I 

|VARSITY
M. I. T. (Z> 1

G. F. P.
Madden, rf 8 8 24
HonS O 1 1
Rorszhach, lf 1 3 5
Butzowv 0 0 
Kyros O G O
IMorton, c 2 1 5
H.tchils 1t3
Macxillan, rg 0 2 2
Campbell 1 1 3
ticnmalehto, lg 2 3 7
Inman I 0 2

TOTALS 16 20 52

11
MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF TECMOLOGY

CAMBRIDGE, 1ASSACHSG5E

THE MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUJTE OF TECHNOLOGY
OfferS the fOllowing ProfFesional Courses:

School of ArchitectuPe and Planssing

GAME
NORT~iEFST'N (67)

G. F. P.
Diehl, rf 3 i 7
Sheldon 0 0 0
Cappuccio O O O
Blair, If S 3 13
Creedon I 1 3
Walsh, c 7 S 19
Butchard O O O
Austin O O O
Rodenhizerrg 3 4 10
Gosselin O 2 2
O 'Conner O O O
Keyes, ll; 3 3 9
L-andini 1 0 2
Vzenle 1 0 2

TOTA.LS 24 t9 67,

Architeeture

Chemistry
Foso Techneolow
FBcd Teshnology FIv e-Yew eOWW
Generol Seleaeo
Geology
Memtedic

Optisons: Pere and Applied Mothe
matics

Applied Statistics
Physical B1alogg .
Physics
90CtfQtutive BSology

FRESHMAN GAME

M1. 1. T.

Garthe, rf
Kassig
Herdran, If
Hohorst, c
Lee
Alstine
Glantz, rg
Jankowski
Na cey, Ig
Mattson
Porter

TOTALS

(G2)1
4.F. P.

0 6 61
4 5 131
O $ 51
1 1 31
3 o 61
0 0 01
0 3 3

o 21
8 0 16
3 2 Sl
0 0 0

20 22 621

NORTSIIEST'N (M)
G. P. P.

Colo, rf 3 3 9
Perkins I 1 3
Silk, If 7 519
Anderson, c 2 0 1
Granger 4 1 9
Toltz, rg 1 2 4
Ferrari 5 4 I1
Walls 1 0 2
Lombardo, Ig O 4 4

TOTA"S 2420 68

Aeroaiaecazl Englaimring
Bulding Engiwsiga sw

C08asB9Pnceie
:>fons: rsactam ~

Opflonhs: Mev ComswBmlan

Business and Englawrntg
Administration

Courses: Base on Pbydzd

BctQsMB on Chlemia
Sciences

Chemiecal Eagineeing
Chemiceal Engineering Practlea
C:ivil Englaserng

Option: neor eand Dedga
Planning a

Adminlfre1e
Constrato cad

Qanageme

sEonlomics and EngSwingl
Options: Hiluman Reaionsl

Industrile Ecanowl"

Electr~cal Enagieerng,
OBptions: Electric Power

SElectrical
<:omrmunicioms

Electronic Applictioans
Electrical EneeritIcoop s

Course
Generel EngieerinRg
Marine TronsportationI
Mechaniecal Engineering

Optioso: GeneralI Mechnriasel
Engineering

Engineering Science
Automotive Engineering

Mmhanical Engineerin~g.
Cooperative Cosurse

Metallurgy
Optionls: Mettallurgy

.MKineral! Engineering
Meteorology
NaQval Architecture ead Marine

Engineerinag

A IDVERTISED PRICES

| GZ,,s, :* _ - r
l °tease your poloto.... while plocsin g

your purse ... with deliciously prepared
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Metallurgy Lab
Just Remodeled

Shumanin Discloses
Purposes Of Project

Recently completed for use by
undergraduate students in Course
III was the remodeling of the Proc-
ess Metallurgy Laboratory in the
basement of Building 8. According
to Professor Reinhardt Shuhmann,
who is in charge of the project, the
laboratory is designed for flexibil-
ity in dealing with the funda-
mentals of Process Metallurgy
rather than for plain trade school
experience,

Begun last year after financial
support had been -promised by Dr.
Thomas K. Sherwood, Dean of En-
gineering, the laboratory had its
christening Monday, January 3.
Those invited to the christening
party were staff members, under-
graduates, and secretaries- Promi-
nent among the various foods
served were steaks cooked in one
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of the newly installed gas furnaces.
This new $50,000 iproject boasts

of some apparatus with tremendous
power consuming ability. Impres-
sive among the equipment are the
1'50 KVA transformer and the in-
duction heating equipment. Tem-
peratures up to 1600° C can be fur-
nished by the induction heating
apparatus. The laboratory is fully
equipped and capable of handling
the chemical processes involved in
the refining of most of the com-
mon metals. Such processes as re-
duction o0f metal oxides, roasting,
sintering, and the refining of
liquid can be carried out.

Hockey
(Continued on Page Jo)

5I. I. T. spares: Arey, Nolan, Grady,
MIadden, Chislholhn, Russell, IHodges, Spaul-
(ling. Burrell.
FII:ST PEiltIOD--M.I.T., Lea (unassisted),
1::30: B.C.. MIcIntire (MLulhern, Delorey),
3:09); B. C. Gallagher (Byrne), 4:15;
MI. I. T., Nolan (unassisted), S:06; B. C.,
SteIntire (Mulhern, Songin), 9:D09; B. C.,
Fitzgerald (Lewis), 18:33. Penalty: De-
lorcy (charging,,).

SE'CO)ND PERI(OD - B. C. Songin,
(Thlreadgold. Fitzgerald); (;:24; WI. I. T.,
Maddclen (WValworth), 93:0; -B. C. Lenwis
(Delorey), 13::39; B. C., 5Julhern, (Mec-
Illtire), 18::1. I'enaltigs: lHamilton (board(
clleclk), TMullern (holding), Wfalworth (in-
terference).

THIt)RD I'EIRIOD - B. C. larrington
(3ulhlernl, 5:24; B. C. Songin (51ul-
hlern), 5:24; AI. I. T., Lea (WValworth)
(i:15; 31. I. T. WValhvorth (unassisted),
7:33:; B. C.: 5£ulhern, (AIclntire), 10;33;
B C. , Thrleadgoldl (Lewis), 19:30.

Fairchild Aircraft, 'Hagerstoawn,
Maryland, XVI, XV.

Navy Department, Bureau of Ord-
nance, Washington, D. C., Any
Engineering Students.

The Formica Insulation Co., Jaxn-
uary 17-X, II, XV.

International Business Machines
Coorp., January 18 (Feb. Grads
Only)-II, VI.

If you are interested in writing
to any of the following companies,
come to Room 7-!1, for their
address.
Baker Manufacturing Company,

Evansville, Wisconsin, XVI.
Cambridge Field Station (Civil

Service) Cambridge, Mass., VI, II.
Civil Service Commission of Canada,

Ottawa, Any Canfadian Students.
Corning Glass Works, Corning, New

York, VIII, V, VI, X, II, XV; XIV,
XVII!.

The First Church of
Christ, Scientist

Fa Imouth, Norway and St. Paul Sts.
Boston, Massachusetts

Sunday Services 10:45 a.m. and 7:380
p.m.; Sunday School 10:45 a.m.; Wednes-
day evening meetings at 7:30, which In-

elude testimonies of Christian Science
healing.

Reading Rooms--Free
to the Public, S Ali]
St.; 237 Huntington
Ave.; 84 B oylston
Street, Ltte Bldg.,
Street Floor. Author-
lzed and approved
literature on Chris-
tian Science may be
read or obtained. Ask for "John Surrey" Pipes af

TECHNOLOGY STORE

THE TECH

The S Bth lOuse
t50@ M eormal Drive

Fammous Foods For Fifty Years
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